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Abstract: Thiss paper presennts a method for
f sizing heliically
compression springs
sp
used in gas regulators using finite eleement
method. The study aims to
t optimize thhe system dynnamic
g regulators. Using
U
finite eleement method iss very
operation of gas
useful here, beecause starting from experimeental data on a stand
s
measurement and calibratioon, data are deetermined by series
s
regulators, byy using CAD tecchniques (Compputer Aided Deesign)
and CAE (Com
mputer Aided Engineering)
E
caan optimize thee coil
springs of thhese regulatorss. To do thiss, use the law
ws of
similarity andd extrapolation methods. It maade such signifficant
savings in tim
me, materials annd experimentaal measurementts for
new prototypees of gas regullators. Optimiziing the compossition
of helically springs gas regullators need to reduce
r
vibrationn and
noise occurriing during opperation and reducing the time
constant of thhe actuator that are used in gas
g regulators. Also
aims to increaase the amplificaation factor conntroller.
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Fig.. 2. Pressure reggulator for natuural gas

1. INTRODU
UCTION
Natural gaas pressure regulators
r
are devices of great
importance in gas transport and
a distributionn. Their main roole is
to monitor annd maintain thee optimum paraameters, pressuurized
gas traveling over the transmission and distribution netw
work.
On entering thhe city, industrrial or other beeneficiaries andd end
users, regulatoors are those thaat serve to decrrease the pressuure of
gas transport to the distributtion conditionss, specifically to the
recruitment prressure distributtion parameterss. The figure 1 show
constructive scchemes for gass pressure regullators (Vintila et
e al.,
1995.
A pressure reggulator includess a number of basic componentts:
- A mechanism
m for charge enntry;
- A sensory coomponent type;
- A control meechanism.
All these com
mponents workk as a whole in the controlleer, to
obtain reduceed pressure. Figure
F
2 preseents a naturall gas
pressure regulator.

Fig.. 3. Pressure coontrol system
wheere: P is process; C- regulator;; EE- actuator; TT transducer;
Ti- input
i
transduceer;Ye-size outpuut; Yi-prescrib
bed value for y
r-sizze of the reacction; i - inpuut size; u-conttrol; m-size off
execcution; p-disturbbance. Automaatic pressure con
ntrol system off
figurre 3 is aimed to
t maintain thee value of outp
put size, Ye, off
proccess, equal or closer
c
to the deesired value, prescribed
p
Ye ±
ΔYe under the actioon of disturbancces “p”. Rando
om variations inn
timee leading to diffferences Ye-Yi in system, thrrough variabless
“i” and
a “r” respecctively “i-r” vioolations are pro
ocessed by thee
conttroller C, which generates coommand “u”, on
o the actuatorr
EE. Actuators undder control actiion “u” changee size of drivee
“m” until deviationns are eliminatedd from the systeem.

3. AMPLIFICAT
A
TION COEF
FFICIENT
CAL
LCULATION
N. APPLICA
ATION NUM
MBER
For
F
a helicaally spring actuuator S300 in
n which Rm =
35m
mm, d = 14mm
m, n = 10, num
mber of turns. Amplificationn
coeffficient b is calcculated from eqquation (1)
Fig. 1. Pressurre regulators forr natural gas

2. OPTIMIZ
ZING AMPL
LIFICATION
N FACTOR TO
PRESSURE
E REGULATORS
Pressure reegulators are parrt of the automaatic pressure coontrol
in closed circuuit, figure 3.

Fig. 4. Helically spring deflection
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and then bow arrows, for diffferent values off force developeed on
command mem
mbrane by conttrol pressure Pc.
Soluution: using forr the transversee elasticity moddulus
the value G = 8.1 x105daN/ccm2= 0.81 x 1011N/m2 is calcuulated
directly:
64nR
Rm3
64 × 10 × 0,0353
⎡m⎤
(2)
=
b=
= 0,88
82 × 10 −5 ⎢ ⎥
4
0,81× 1011 × 0,014 4
Gd
⎣N ⎦
y = Rm

( )

consstructive shape and sizes of the spring dessign. Then, onn
thesee modified spriings were applieed for the samee applications

The arc arrow under the actioon of force F=353daN

y = b × F = 0,882 × 10−5 × 3530 = 0,0311m = 31,10mm

(3)

The arc arrows under the actiion of various values
v
of develloped
force on the PC control membbrane, are:

Pc = 0,2bar ; FPC = 141daN (presttressed arc);
H1 = 0,882×10−5 ×14
410 = 0,01244m = 12,44mm

(4)

Pc = 0, 4barr ; FPC = 282 daaN
H 2 = 0,882
8 × 10 −5 × 28
820 = 0,02487 m = 24 ,87 mm

Pc = 1barr; FPC = 706daN
N

as th
he original arc,, unchanged. Sttress values weere determined,,
of sttrain and displaacement and it iis noted that in case of an arcc
diam
meter turns, ascending from thhe ends and has a maximum inn
the middle of the arc it is obttain a larger displacement
d
off
conttrol rod. Thuss the amplificcation factor grows
g
withoutt
appeearing critical values
v
of stress or arc strain, fig
gures 6.

5. CONCLUSIO
C
ONS

H 3 = 0,882 × 10 −5 × 7060
7
= 0 ,0623 m = 62 ,3mm
Actual value (useful),
(
of the servo-drive
s
stroke is so:

H100 = H3 − H1 = 62,3 −12,4 = 49,9mm≈ 50mm
5
,

m
stress, sstrain and displlacement valuee
Fig. 6. Simulated model,
for modified
m
helicaally spring

(5)

is current valuue for actuator S300.

PRINGS DE
ESIGN AND
D SIMULATION
4. COIL SP
USING CAD
D AND CAE
In order to optimize the coil
c spring pressure regulators, was
designed by CAD
C
methods, the controller of Chapter 3. Then,
T
simulations were
w
performedd by applying the finite eleement
method (Patraascu et al., 20099) determining the values of stress,
s
elongations annd travel arising to helicallyy spring, undeer the
action of forcces caused by movement of elastic membrranes.
They compareed the values obbtained previouusly by experim
mental
measurementss with those obttained by simulation and foundd that
these values are
a very close. This
T validates the
t simulated model
m
that respects thhe values experrimentally obtaiined, figure 5.

Optimization
O
of gas pressuree regulators, iss necessary too
increease the pressurre range of inpuut / output and of
o the flows forr
the same
s
type of coontroller. Studiees done by the authors,
a
lead too
the following
f
concllusions:
- Use of CAD and
a
CAE techhniques to optiimize pressuree
regu
ulators reduce design
d
time, thee number of exp
perimental testss
neceessary to implem
ment in industriial practice;
- Sttudies using finite
f
element method (SoliidWorks 20099
softw
ware) on sizingg the helically ssprings gas regu
ulators ensure a
judiccious design, offfering the posssibility of a com
mplex static andd
dynaamic analysis, of a spring opperation at diffferent pressuress
on the
t control mem
mbrane
Future
F
research will focus on optimizing con
ntrol membranee
regu
ulators to reduuce their surfaace for the saame controlledd
pressure by regulator.
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